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6 000 PLN net

7 380 PLN gross

Basic price

Technical data: 

Length - 3,60 m 

Width - 1,64 m 

Weight of the empty unit - 110 kg 

Number of people - 4 

Engine power - 11 kW 

Maximum capacity - 350 kg 

Design category - D 

Material of the hull - lps / GRP 

Hull construction - DOUBLE COAT, closed 

STABLE due to width and flat bottom 

  

HAS a keel which provides good leading 

of the boat 

  

and it has non-slip surface on the sits and 

the floor. 

Basic equipment included in the price of the boat: 

- 2 cleats PCV in the back + 1 cleat INOX in the front, 

- 2 lockers in front and in back with water drainage channels with flaps on  hinges INOX , closed on so-called 

"kandahar", 

- 2 rowlock sockets (stainless steel - INOX), 

- 2 through benches, 

- 2 hollows for small things by the middle bench, 

- mooring eye at the front (stainless steel - INOX), 

- inner and outer transom protectors, 

- rubber bumper + endings INOX, 

- water drain plug from the bottom of the boat, 

- outflow from the deck 

- outflow from the engine bowl, 

- deck color: grey or cream or white or green, 

- bottom color: white or green or anthracite (dark grey) or navy blue. 

 

About other color of boats please ask when ordering. 

 All the prices may change, please make sure it is up-to-date before placing your order. 

Rowing and motor boat  

„Delfina 360” 
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deck color:

bottom color: anthracite RAL 7021

6 000 PLN net

7 380 PLN gross

deck color: grey RAL 7035

bottom color: anthracite RAL 7024

6 050 PLN net

7 442 PLN gross

deck color: grey RAL 7035

bottom color: anthracite RAL 7024

6 500 PLN net

7 995 PLN gross

deck color: grey RAL 7035

bottom color: white

6 500 PLN net

7 995 PLN gross

boat "Delfina 360"

flaps and benches 

color:
white

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

 * 2x additional cleats PCV at the 

middle bench

boat "Delfina 360"

* swivel chair mounted on the middle 

bench

grey RAL 7000flaps and benches 

color:

boat "Delfina 360"

flaps and benches 

color:
white

boat "Delfina 360"

* swivel chair mounted on the middle 

bench 
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deck color: grey RAL 7035

bottom color: white

6 500 PLN net

7 995 PLN gross

deck color: blue RAL 5011

bottom color: white

6 500 PLN net

7 995 PLN gross

deck color: white

bottom color: blue RAL 5015

6 500 PLN net

7 995 PLN gross

deck color: grey RAL 7035

bottom color: navy blue RAL 5011

6 500 PLN net

7 995 PLN gross

deck color: white

bottom color: anthracite RAL 7024

6 700 PLN net

8 241 PLN gross

deck color: green RAL 6018

flaps and benches,

bottom color:

6 700 PLN net

8 241 PLN gross

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

boat "Delfina 360"

white

* 2x cleat INOX "rod"

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

boat "Delfina 360"

* 2x cleat INOX "rod"

boat "Delfina 360"

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

boat "Delfina 360"

boat "Delfina 360"

flaps and benches 

color:
white

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

flaps and benches 

color:
white

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

boat "Delfina 360"
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deck color: cream RAL 1015

bottom color: red RAL 3000

6 600 PLN net

8 118 PLN gross

boat "Delfina 360"

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30
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deck color: cream RAL 1015

bottom color: navy blue RAL 5011

6 950 PLN net

8 549 PLN gross

deck color: grey RAL 7035

flaps and benches white

bottom color: anthracite RAL 7024

6 700 PLN net

8 241 PLN gross

deck color: grey RAL 7035

bottom color: green RAL 6002

6 700 PLN net

8 241 PLN gross

 - cleat PCV behind windlass

boat "Delfina 360"

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

* windlass (roll) INOX smal for 

weight 5 kg

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

* windlass (roll) INOX smal for 

weight 5 kg

 - cleat PCV behind windlass

 - cleat INOX "rod" behind windlass

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

boat "Delfina 360"

boat "Delfina 360"

* 2x cleat INOX "rod"

* windlass (roll) INOX smal with self-

clamp and ear INOX for weight 5 kg

 + cleat PCV behind windlass 

* windlass (roll) INOX smal 

with self-clamp and ear INOX 

for weight 5 kg 

 + cleat PCV behind windlass 

* windlass (roll) INOX smal for 

weight 5 kg 

+ cleat INOX "rod" behind 

windlass 

* windlass (roll) INOX smal with 

self-clamp and ear INOX for 

weight 5 kg 
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deck color: cream RAL 1000

flaps and benches white

bottom color: green RAL 6002

6 700 PLN net

8 241 PLN gross

deck color: grey RAL 7035

flaps and benches

bottom color:

7 120 PLN net price

8 758 PLN gross price

deck color: cream RAL 1000

flaps & benches,

bottom color:

7 100 PLN net

8 733 PLN gross

* 2x cleat INOX "rod"

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

* windlass (roll) INOX big with self-

clamp and ear INOX for weight 14 kg

* windlass (roll) INOX big with cornual cleat 

PCV for weight 14 kg

boat "Delfina 360"

green RAL 6002

white

* 2x cleat INOX "cannular"

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

* windlass (roll) INOX smal with self-

clamp and ear INOX for weight 5 kg

 - cleat PCV behind windlass

boat "Delfina 360"

boat "Delfina 360"

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

* windlass (roll) INOX big with 

self-clamp and ear INOX for 

weight 14 kg 

* windlass (roll) INOX big with cornual 

cleat PCV for weight 14 kg 
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net prices

6 000 PLN

cream RAL 1015

green RAL 6002

200 PLN
500 PLN
250 PLN

200 PLN

200 PLN

100 PLN

100 PLN

net--> 7 550 PLN

gross-> 9 287 PLN

boat "Delfina 360"

with additional equipment

600 PLN
 * 2x wires in duct "+" and "-", 2x clamp

 * 2x quick coupler, 2x screw for quick connecting

 * channel to put wires from engine  to the back locker

* windlass (roll) INOX smal with self-clamp and ear INOX for weight 5 kg

* front locker 

preparation for 

connecting the 

battery

 * channel connecting front and back locker

Equipment / *additional equipment:

* 2x cleat INOX "rod"

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

boat "Delfina 360"

deck color:

bottom color:

* cleat INOX "rod" 

* windlass (roll) INOX smal 

with self-clamp and ear 

INOX for weight 5 kg 

 * 2x wires in duct "+" and "-", 

2x clamp 
 * 2x quick coupler, 

2x screw for quick 
 * channel to put wires from 

engine  to the back locker 
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net prices

6 000 PLN

white

anthracite RAL 7024

500 PLN

370 PLN

1 000 PLN

100 PLN

net --> 7 970 PLN

gross  -> 9 803 PLN

 * channel to put wires from engine  to the back locker

boat "Delfina 360"

with additional equipment

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

* windlass (roll) INOX big with cornual cleat PCV for weight 14 kg

* set of mattreses (2x back, middle, front)

deck color:

bottom color:

Equipment / *additional equipment:

boat "Delfina 360"

 * channel to put wires from engine  to the back locker 

* windlass (roll) INOX big with 

cornual cleat PCV for weight 

14 kg 
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net prices

6 000 PLN

grey RAL 7035

anthracite RAL 7024

in price

250 PLN

                                                                                                                      

200 PLN

500 PLN

net --> 6 950 PLN

gross -> 8 549 PLN

boat "Delfina 360"

with additional equipment

mounted on the bow

* 2x cleat INOX "rod"

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

Wyposażenie / *wyposażenie dodatkowe:

 - cleat "cornual" INOX behind windlass on the bow

* windlass (roll) INOX smal with self-clamp and ear INOX for weight 5 kg

boat "Delfina 360"

deck color:

bottom color:

 + cleat "cornual" INOX behind 

windlass on the bow 

* windlass (roll) INOX smal with 

self-clamp and ear INOX for 

weight 5 kg 
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net prices

6 000 PLN

grey RAL 7035

blue RAL 5015

in price

in price

400 PLN

500 PLN

50 PLN

200 PLN

200 PLN

100 PLN

 * channel to put wires from engine  to the back locker 100 PLN

net --> 7 550 PLN

gross -> 9 287 PLN

boat "Delfina 360"

with additional equipment

* front locker 

preparation for 

connecting the 

battery

 * channel connecting front and back locker

600 PLN
 * 2x wires in duct "+" and "-", 2x clamp

 * 2x quick coupler, 2x screw for quick connecting

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

* 2x cleats PCV black mounted next to the middle bench

 - cleat "cornual" INOX behind windlass on the bow

 - 2x cleats INOX in the back

* windlass (roll) INOX big with self-clamp and ear INOX for weight 14 kg

deck color:

bottom color:

Wyposażenie / *wyposażenie dodatkowe:

boat "Delfina 360"
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net prices

6 000 PLN

cream RAL 1015

anthracite RAL 7024

in price

500 PLN

600 PLN

200 PLN

200 PLN

100 PLN

100 PLN

net--> 8 600 PLN

gross -> 10 578 PLN

 boat "Delfina 360"

with additional equipment

600 PLN
 * 2x wires in duct "+" and "-", 2x clamp

 * 2x quick coupler, 2x screw for quick connecting

 * channel to put wires from engine  to the back locker

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

* front locker 

preparation for 

connecting the 

battery

 * channel connecting front and back locker

* windlass (roll) INOX smal with self-clamp and ear INOX for weight 5 kg
250 PLN

right-hand in the back

* ladder 3-steps spread INOX, mounted on the left side

* 2x cleat INOX "cannular"
 * 1x left-hand on bias

250 PLN
 * 1x right-hand, standard place

 - 1x cleat INOX "cannular" behind windlass on the bow

* windlass (roll) INOX big with self-clamp and ear INOX for weight 14 kg
400 PLN

on the bow

deck color:

bottom color:

Equipment / *additional equipment:

 boat "Delfina 360"

+  cleat INOX "cannular" 

behind windlass  

* windlass (roll) INOX big with 

self-clamp and ear INOX for 

weight 14 kg 
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* ladder 3-steps spread INOX, 

mounted on the left side 

 * 2x wires in duct "+" and "-", 2x clamp 

 * 2x quick coupler, 2x screw for 

quick connecting 
 * channel connecting front and back 

locker 
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net prices

6 000 PLN

cream RAL 1015

navy blue RAL 5011

200 PLN

in price

500 PLN

200 PLN

200 PLN

100 PLN

100 PLN

500 PLN

200 PLN

net--> 8 750 PLN

gross -> 10 763 PLN

boat "Delfina 360"

with additional equipment

 * closing the chamber and sealing

 * holta hatch + montage and sealing 

* drain from the 

deck using the 

channel 

 * 2x side passageway + channel + 2x band INOX + plug

500 PLN * holta hatch (revision)

 * montage

* additional locker on the right 

side at the middle bench
700 PLN

600 PLN
 * 2x wires in duct "+" and "-", 2x clamp

 * 2x quick coupler, 2x screw for quick connecting

 * channel to put wires from engine  to the back locker

250 PLN
on the bow

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

* front locker 

preparation for 

connecting the 

battery

 * channel connecting front and back locker

* 2x cleat INOX "rod"

 - 1x cleat INOX "rod" behind windlass on the bow

* windlass (roll) INOX smal with self-clamp and ear INOX for weight 5 kg

deck color:

bottom color:

Equipment / *additional equipment:

boat "Delfina 360"

+ cleat INOX "rod" behind 

windlass 

* windlass (roll) INOX smal with 

self-clamp and ear INOX for 

weight 5 kg 

* additional locker on the right 

side at the middle bench 

 * exit of the wires (black 

hole) 
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 * 2x wires in duct "+" and "-", 2x 

clamp 

 * 2x quick coupler, 2x 

screw for quick 

connecting 

 * channel connecting front 

and back locker 

* drain from the deck using 

the channel  
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net prices

6 000 PLN

blue RAL 5015

white

white

in price

600 PLN

1 000 PLN

net--> 7 600 PLN

gross -> 9 348 PLN

* 2x railing INOX front (horns)  

boat  "Delfina 360"

with additional equipment

Equipment / *additional equipment:

 - cleat INOX "cannular" in the front

* 2x railing INOX back (bent in the shape of a letter L)  

deck color:

flaps and benches:

bottom color:

boat  "Delfina 360"
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net prices

6 000 PLN

white

navy blue RAL 5011

in price

350 PLN

600 PLN

1 000 PLN

net --> 7 950 PLN

gross --> 9 779 PLNwith additional equipment

* 2x railing INOX back (bent in the shape of a letter L)  

* 2x railing INOX front (horns)  

boat "Delfina 360"

Equipment / *additional equipment:

 - 1x cleat INOX "rod" behind windlass on the bow

* windlass (roll) INOX big for weight 14 kg

boat "Delfina 360"

deck color:

bottom color:

+ cleat INOX "rod" 

behind windlass 

* windlass (roll) INOX big 

for weight 14 kg 
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net prices

6 000 PLN

green RAL 6018

benches and flaps: white

green RAL 6002

200 PLN

500 PLN

400 PLN

400 PLN

net --> 8 000 PLN

gross --> 9 840 PLN

boat "Delfina 360"

with additional equipment

* drain from the 

deck using the 

channel 

 * 2x side passageway + channel + 2x band INOX + plug

500 PLN * holta hatch (revision)

 * montage

* 4x railing (handle) INOX L30

* windlass (roll) INOX big with self-clamp and ear INOX for weight 14 kg

* 2x fishing rod socket INOX with plug

bottom color:

Equipment / *additional equipment:

* 2x cleat INOX "rod"

boat "Delfina 360"

deck color:

* drain from the deck using the 

channel  

* 2x fishing rod socket INOX 

mounted in the middle bench 
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net prices

6 000 PLN

grey RAL 7035

anthracite RAL 7024

600 PLN

250 PLN

600 PLN

200 PLN

200 PLN

100 PLN

100 PLN

net --> 8 670 PLN

gross --> 10 664 PLN

 * channel to put wires from engine  to the back locker

boat "Delfina 360"

with additional equipment

* front locker 

preparation for 

connecting the 

battery

 * channel connecting front and back locker

600 PLN
 * 2x wires in duct "+" and "-", 2x clamp

 * 2x quick coupler, 2x screw for quick connecting

* 2x railing INOX back (bent in the shape of a letter L)  

* 2x railing (handle) INOX L30

* ladder 3-steps spread INOX, mounted on the left side

* windlass (roll) INOX smal with self-clamp and ear INOX for weight 5 kg
250 PLN

mounted in the back on the left side

* windlass (roll) INOX big with cornual cleat PCV for weight 14 kg
370 PLN

mounted on the bow of boat

deck color:

bottom color:

Equipment / *additional equipment:

boat "Delfina 360"

* ladder 3-steps spread INOX, 

mounted on the left side 

 * 2x quick coupler, 2x screw 

for quick connecting 
 * channel to put wires 

from engine  to the back 

locker 

 * 2x wires in duct "+" and "-", 2x clamp 
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net --> 10 070 PLN

gross --> 12 386 PLN

350 PLN

350 PLN

500 PLN

700 PLN

net ---> 11 570 PLN

gross ---> 14 231 PLN
TOTAL

* swivel chair

* Complete swivel 

chair with socket in 

the floor

* reinforsment of the floor + montage and sealing 

 * flat socket for the leg of the chair

2 200 PLN

Rowing and motor boat "Delfina 360"
net --> 8 670 PLN

with additional equipment (listed above)

Rowing and motor boat "Delfina 360"

with additional equipment listed above

 + 2x flat socket for leg of the chair +  + reinforsment of the floor + montage and sealing 

* flat socket for leg of the chair

 * leg with the base for the swivel chair 1 000 PLN

complete chair mounted on the front of boat 

complete chair mounted on the back of boat 
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net prices

6 000 PLN

cream RAL 1015

navy blue RAL 5011

in  price

in the back 100 PLN

600 PLN

250 PLN

1 000 PLN

100 PLN

100 PLN

net --> 8 150 PLN

gross --> 10 025 PLN

 * channel to put wires from engine  to the back locker

boat "Delfina 360"

with additional equipment

* set of mattreses (2x back, middle, front) color: cream with navy blue sides

* 2x moor ear ø 6 in the back of the boat + reinforcement

* 2x cleats INOX "cornual" on the slants

* 2x railing INOX back (bent in the shape of a letter L)  

* 2x railing (handle) INOX L30

bottom color:

Equipment / *additional equipment:

 - 1x cleat INOX "rod" on the front of the boat

boat "Delfina 360"

deck color:

 * channel to put wires from 

engine  to the back locker 

* cleat "horn" INOX the back 

on the left slant 
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